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1RIJAKŸ /81902VICTORIA R. C : VOLUME LXVI1lack the Boat Found 
the Indians of 
Ahousett.

,T« 52 W

" MtifcEi
j^o;. 6$i '".iyl* iWheel Rates Are Condemns Lÿ| 

Horsefly

PROTECTION MINE.

Fire Is Out and Men Will Enter To- 
‘v> morrow.

StrainedftSWfc4sNS$ti !&£* A,,~“in an ;■
f m Kfe !%»>.,

a Large À

: The matinee given .:
; yesterday afternoon fe 
jiM. SounichBen, comet* 
orchestra and a mem™,

White Pass aad^ukon RaHwayj iTlh^^'t’S^eR-li^T
was a good one, and'to judge 
roue.applanse was uppredat- 
lumence. The opening num

ber was an overture by the Zimmerman 
[orchestra, and then Mine Claude Warde 
[vfas beagd in several riè-tiihe gems, 
tend Mamie Davie-gave a good-eoug .and 
?“®5,e'. ,Jack eymomfa was beard fn a 

[laughable monologue, end- ftHra Celia
7°»Ted ™th 1116 .re^itiou of 

[several ballads. .'Master JratuSch gave 
r|“ .acceptable comet sofa, and Clara

Muconl Promises Reduction xeif st Jotn^ FWa f*hUfa£j
Sixty Per Cent on Tl8ns-4t fe“,iXï ‘StSSSK'S 

l.n«c Messege. ,K,“ÆEASKSSKlSS

major McGuire brought a good pro- 
Ottavra, Feb. 14.-The -White Pass & ?f

Yukon railway company has accepted the twain on the net* and hand-o* his *Z

with the result that there twill.foe -a con
siderable reduction iu the tariff of 
charges. The arrangement provides that 
if- -the railway company raises the rates 
on the 30 miles of the road .in. territory 
controlled by the United Stages, the Do
minion government has power to reduce 
the rates on the Canadian portion of the 
line or to cancel them if necessary. On 
the Canadian end of the line running 
«rom Bennett to White Horse, 80 miles, 
the tariff of rates is as -follows:

Class X, which at present is $2.85 per ; 
hundred weight, has been -reduced to And -a Wrnnn imnr., . f , 
$1.90 per hundred weight. [ ™ Wrong ilOipTCSSlon Is
to^Lee.2 **** been redoced from $2.84 Given to Dominion

Class .3, from $2.82 to -$1.42. I Readers.
Class 4, from $2.86 to $1,19.
Class 5, from $2.75 to 95 emits.
Class 6, from $2.74 te 90 -cents.
Class 7, from $2.73 to 75 cents.
Class 8, from $2.72 to 73- cents.
Class 9, from $2.71 to 73 .cents.
Class 10, ffem $2.70 to 30 cents.

1i Reduced. Bgei-ia returned to Bsqui- 
day morning from her croise 
Vancouver Island coast and 
i -Scott islands in search of 
rom the missing Condor. On 
ie brought the Condor’s boat 
by the two -Ahousett Indians 
s ago, Which Capt. Simpson ' 
dentilies as a boat from the 
Jews was also given of the 
other wreckage from a .war
ns Beach near Uclulet, little 
was, however, brought back 
he survey steamer. At Long- 
iting. a signal locker, sheaths, 
the broad arrow of the naval 
ire seen by Doctor Stephen 
ster Wyllys, who were lande# 
lot and walked along the 
ie of the sheaths found .was 
from a hasty examination 
le officers, as from the royal 

and like the other small 
’e“ "P by the sea. it bears 
•akiiible broad arrow of 
rship. All these things were 
^ the Con-dor, and a report 
■d that part of a topmast K^yf 

not far f away from where 
$ had come ashore.
3Tia sailed from Esquimalt 
;erpoon of the 27th, and 
ongr the coast, enco mitering 
ther for ntach of the time, 
at the rancheries, and var^

, and on reaching Cla^oquot. 
i rock, and was fast for àbout 
h-he went on about half tide, 
he tide ran out she listed over

,1 e üat?r was level with 
• the port side. She was float- 
next high tide, and 
rumination of the steamer’s 
een made, it is not known 
e has been inj'ured. -It was 
1 a- m. when the warship 

®- bhe was steaming about 
when the crash occurred, and 
t up on the rock. The crew 
ce put to, work to lighten tie 
rt of the vessel, and when the 
he floated off, and continued

.."t

Relationsite hall Nanaimo, Feb. 15.—(8pecial)-The gas 
<xwnmittee from the Miners* union have 
examined Protection mine. The presence 
of black damp or smoke in large quan-
tities indicates that the fire cannot h© i *»
^eegS eoutrweroy Between Germany
mine may be entered on Monday. and" Britain Creates MoiC

iPBiBFniBe oil city. Bad Feeling,

Rev. Mr. Livingstone Declines -Call to 
Dawson.

to n -ate for
I&, :% Twagate, hj< acmev ■■L _

yards of sausage at owe sitting, 306 mus-
Kentucky Representative Pro-lYhe fataf^a^nwarthitBhea^^S#hn^

1*8* 70 &»rd-boiled eggs in an hour. -When 
the time expired Leyssens had devoured 
only 69, and consequently be lost the 
r?;. .«tortiy afterwards be became-vio
lently ill and soon rnflrtff'

of12 i*%i'

P. Monlslen Makes Statement 
That Story of New Finds Is 

False.
tests Against the Reception 

to Prince Henry.
Accept Terms of the 

Government.
by the 
ed by

;0
And Says it Is. Fhmkeylsm to 

Attend King Edward’s 
Coronation,

And Arrangement PreventsCom- 
Maklng the Freight 

Too High.

MONTREAL MAYORALTY. Says He Has Been af Eureka 
-Creek and Tested the

Ground. " ,
Spain Is Said to Watch the 

^--(Special.)—I Squabble With SomeRev. John Livingstone, pastor of Wind- . .
eor Avenue Methodist church, bas de- I Amusement.

^?er “f.the Pastorate of the 
Methodist church in Dawson City, to-

tean^OTtatiflo. ’°He wiii^o’to protroha I Anglo-Japanese Treaty However 
after July L | Has Somewhat Relleved.the

Situation.

X r™”^ LÎ^V^0^—:
Montreal, Feh. 14.—(Specialj-Fro- 

ceedings to contest the election of Mr. 
tO I Cochrane as mayor of Montreal will it 

I is understood, he discontinued. Stidt for 
1 action was returnable today, and it is expected that no further steps will hi 
taken.

!

;:
Mr, Grosvenor Ta

Task and Replies to Mis 
Criticisms,

-

And That People Who^Rush 
There Are Being De- 

v- ceived. MINERS’ ELECTION.

Result for Representatives on the Ex-

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 16.—-“I have Nanaimo, Ueb_IS.-iSpeciaij-The I 

returaed from Eureka creek, in, the election of representative miners on the “in<Qscretion,” would, doubtless have
Horsefly Cariboo country, and I dharac- examining board took place today, Sec- brought unon the e
terize the «tatemeuts made as to its J" £■ -Planta acting as reterffing E™, Zd n^t Z t
richness as absolutely false.” This state- Disagreeable weather inter- f i<,d not Anglo-Japanese
,ne7,7T„r™rf ft"64 Very materially with a large vote treat7 Averted public attention, and had.

^:,Pa^,^rre^r iÊzrzth0te1' IMr" MOFriSOU tot” 7 were if tee T <fel>ute has served^ strain to *

d te knevv he was a^nnng a. good vote: Wm Neave, 96» Geo. Johnson, reaHy serious point, the relations be-
dcal when he denied most emphatically '|6; Tv. Shenton 75; Wm. Smite, 53; tween Great ,Britain and Germany
the stories circulated b, interested per- reprêsSivro an?tee ^ftwiTaîte^ rMch ^ ”°ne to° pri«

sons, but it had cost him $300 to find nates. to the first question on the subject ask-
out the truth, and he wished the public —;------- —a----------- - - ed by Henry Norman in the House of
to know it. He thought if the news- _ __ jCammoiis.
papers published his statement, tea* otb- HOt FlOHl - l -Astong diplomats in London, the

^ ^ I, '- ’ " „
and thue prevent a rush to iBorshfiy, . P/|f I Scnor L g h bad beeD P^vately
which would prove financially disastrous ■ ”* LrOUul termed IBngland’s coup in China.”

XMrt,d"Æsï „t” —
.ïïi,3S§ï!ü' ,Ei Stro.0 Likelihood of Toombs rTMe°tltile ot ,Uw awkIm-i p«e,
sqmetetng anyway somewhere else, and the Conservative fnnJlJoto ‘S® Tlew *•» squabble with coneid- 
it would bring money into the country. "* vunserveove Candidate crable amusement, but have no inten- 
They did not all express those senti- Being Elected. |tion °f. in an oar. Should we
meute, but far too many did. The road I ®ay *11 we know, our relations with
houses along tee route expect 10,000 _________ _ several of the European powers, which
people to come that way hi tee spring, are now quite satisfactory, might be
and they are preparing far them. On No Less Than Elahtv MeeMnnc seriously impaired. Moreover, we are
going in he met five men coming‘out. A/. . " feelings I not m the h*Wt of breaking the hard
They told him teat -Eureka «ted 'Fraser Held In Constituency Dllf- | and fast laws of diplomatic secrecv. We 
creeks^ were no good, but they were v ' t_n are naturally pleased, however, that the
not going to say anything to the papers, *H "ee*« affair has brought out the fact teat we
«hey did not want to advertise teat they - ' [ practically gave in to all the conditions,
had been tooled. demqnded by the -United States and

"He had left Vancouver, November 15 From ^ Of” Correspondent. th*t our eubmieekm, on which the am-XSTSS.'S“• “!»■
of freight ferried to his destination for poütlcal flg1rt °“ m Bisgar between I This allegation of the suppreamou of-
BO miles, for $1 a mile. He reached- To®mha, Conservative; D. A. Stewart, 1 ®pam’e teibmissoin is also discussed et
®°7®ka CI2*k in the first week in De- Liberal, and B. L. Richardson editor !fn-gtV.J,î ®»eial circles, where
eeihber. There was one toot of snow at tiJ tht.,,»» L 77T V -f , |Jt 18 declared teat unless a satisfactory ™ -tite ground, font little or no free? «-tee Tm>h»e£ Independent Liberal, explanation is forthcoming, tee incident 

-He had no difficulty in eromc over *11 Eho 18 conducting a red-hot campaign | will be handed down td^ history ae a
against thé Minister of the Interior. | repetition of iPrhiee iBisaarck’s action. 
Bon. 'Clifford SMton has been holding ™T7LgaTdJ° the Ems despatch. 
àeejmg8 in the constütpcHey to two

weeks-and has an army ef workers in 1 tween some of the European powers-re-

sfiitâl ’ 1 "”at are constantly crowring up whS 85Jy»’twoo-<î take about 20 pams to get porting Toombs, and it would not be îw 1^SOOi^te<i Press is a*>le to at Rite 
«8TU «O years, ljeceasea was one of the troops are 011 the marcK^Now -this in- i,fiue t*0!?' a man surprising if Toombs1 is elected. If the fe haf .reeently been a keen Te~
best known -practitioners in eastern ^- ^86®™ ™ntnaI respect is a diwt re- morof ^He tto^M^k^LS 1”° °ou?fI7a^veB stand loyally -by him this
tarie. of the war, because, althoueh in- ^-tT ?aIîf several new holes result is assured, as Richardson will pull otn^. cnanoellencs- on the condi-

Halifax, Feb. 14.—(Speeial)-H. -F; MUjiaualiy English immigrants get on all He a cent to the a large vote from the Liberals. Toombs Yh “*?, ^Wmee, and
Eager, a promnneet resident of this-titv, "8hLWith Canadians, there Is no deny- tor tni-rrne^/Yt V* kood one « a splendid speaker and is very popn- ®Ytes t0~
died of paralysis tins morning. " ing th^t-generally tee Cauadiaus are apt imrt ^ Î?. get dogs tsr- *e is an -Orange leader. Eighty .?%eJYer .tluf any

---------------0--------- ----- to suspect the Englishman’s efficient to ÎYL S" 8 returu ag3Un meetings were held in the constituency zinyith the Anglo-Japanese
WANTS TO FW-FTT I ™€?tal, and bodily, not his honesty. In tapper’s camp. this week. Polling is on Tuesday. w ly a ™*tter îor surmise.
WANTS TQ FTGHT. their dealings with Americans the ex- tle.^?ur -f ” * tre re- Thos. Earle, M.P., Victoria, passed ttiat 811 «“Portant international

act reverse is the casé. They wfll ®!£>Dail,,e Yor-starting the Horsefly boom, through the city yesterday en route to ®^erP?n7nt exists in regard to the* 
•r<fff,es vvatch a Yankee very closelyrte -see that ^ore? }Um that five cents a pan Ottawa to attend to his duties as mem- prdba]da. fatnre status of these islands-.

For Champ,snsbrp., heikms not get tee betterofth^n bti tlre h»1» t»ey sank, her of tee opposition. ^Ir. EarledYriYg ,9 ‘̂iemab*e-K K .
New Yerk Fob ^ . [they do not. doubt his capacity. te tact T6p?at' -however,jteart.rt would a brief conversation, ^ferred to the fish- vjSfî ’" Fab- 6.—After 'Lord Oran-môns. tee toroo'i I1? 0Ife 9eme they respect hini more and 20 P”* 40 aggregate-five cents. He ery question, and safe that if the fish- ,iep0£[eA statement of the suh--

pnJaisL eata thls is oot _to be wondered ,ut, when we wb<? had shown eries did not use traps on this side of £*? ln the British House of Commons,
He w Ire™e™1>er the tone of the tonadian tb^^bot-tle in -Victona ffUed with tee boundary, it would simply mean Jt is now generally recognized here, ex-

pr^SrtwHeTof tb^ » aa£ytJ,aSer8-” ‘ S? whl<dt . he claimed csye teat' the canneries would have to cloêé ^ 7 ,Ain8lophobe press,.f ^ a finish Only they who live or have Kved in: Eureka creek. Atex. Items business. “f* tee Britite government was not
rï°r <>u?da will be able to gaagethliilu ^ fte gChM .««A been The boiler in the pump'house of Angns ??Ty1<&lLo"? Panncefote’s «ration Aprilt

V» /eser 40 I*r I significance-of the referencetn the o.7T -V?nd?d to 'him as coming from (McLéod, Portage la Prairie exnloded at 14’ 1888- .German government circle®..he re»* ^““jaawns sfad [adian newspaper. All the cable news ’I?are*ta.<‘r^^’ md that wrp all he knew noon, seriously injuring Fred. Blakely, are J“®!f ,w'biug to concede this, though,-
^fr„L0 ati any' | Printed in tee Dominion journals SIS dauS8 «>uld have been an employe^ Conucillor D. S. McDon- ®™^_aai?illg the impossibility of Ger-

tomafe 88 throi«h United States channels ^nd ^,Tk,a ^.eral 'mantilB a,ftF the dis- aid and John Braden, a Potflar Point Lord Pauncefote
hnrnTM-hr «hoitld l ag a member of the House ef Commons m6n..^5° eIaJm to have farmer. The last named two were ^a® acting without mstructiona from his
He durasht thi^tet *lral^L^rOCeu!^ Sai<i rece«tly, “gets considerably mud- «SI, i^0£J>nî ?10° .a.day between leading horses. One horse was killed in- ®°'Tnment’,lt;. be,tag against a!] diplo- 

tab® place dier in the process.’’ The orÊuarv *rov ”ben?’ however, have not been near the stantly and a part of the boiler was maî?c Precedents for an ambassador to 
betore tee riub offering the targert purse.' eler may cLs Canada aldhlraiv^I ^ ™ ?e “»™try appears hurled7 200 yaids aid winders were ™ak1> ««Portant a proposition with-

EXTFiNSTftM u«W : com®. aware of the.fact. He wfll be Secte Wbln^he8®wVÔ broken in houses near by. The boiler <mt ««trnebone.
EXTENSION MINE. , conscious of an uneasy feeling that af- V Wîan h® weut in, Work could had run dry. The interior of tee shop

_ , „ — : fairs at home ;are not goin| as they been done on the creeks, and was battered. Doncan McLeod, brother
Wfll Take Some Time Yet to Flood Should; that, England Is rapidly losing ^«re t»rorablo to make ex- of tee owner, was at work at the time

Workings. caste in tee eyes of tee world at teroy Preparation tor work later in and sustained serions injuries. He lies
— _ „ that her statesmen are daily makrae <“® w5® Korag in, how- in the hospital in a critical condition.
Nanaimo, Feb. 14.—(Special)—At Ex- mistakes in their public Utterances! imd those wibo bad been in .were The funeral of Donald McCaskill was

tension it is eétMnated, according to pres- tixit -her government machinery is bone-; S!™171®?111-,., There was no tomber at held at Kildonan cemetery, under Clan 
sure at the stopping in tee tuned, that lessly ont of gear. He will also be a No ?**“. of preparation, and Stewart and St. Andrew’s societies
tiiere are about 94 feet of water in the little astonished to find that the rmnnl* 08 previsions going m. The whole conn- auspices, 
mine. As 300 feet will be required, it of Snglsnd are pawing a good deal more- TOnD* there knew the story was a 
trill take considerable time yet to fill it. attention to public -opinion in the United £afaL.ar euePected il waB- Many of the 
The lack of ram during the past tew States then he had ever reafired whtn ™ the country deplored tee
days has reduced the inlet to about he -was in England. But the imnvM- fatee impression created, but as it would 
2.000 gallons a minute, while at the sion win wear away after he has left J? e^Temely unpopular with a large 
stoppmg in the tunnel about 606 genius tee country, and be will conclude that - S® to say ®°> tb®y kept quiet, 
a minute Is leaking out. it .wee -due to were transient cirJ^- ®o wss ato well known, although he

St. Valentines Day has been celebrated’ stance. Englishmen permanently settled £ad,1^e”. ™ country 12 years, and 
by the Women s Auxiliary of the -Na-; in Canada, know how much more there ;« be felt that h«s unsupported statement 
naimo hospital in the form ot a eonver- in it than the traveler imagines. Amer- stopping a
sazione. The opera house was fitted up ican Items and American views annear ™”’.b”t if the Colonist widely drculat- 
tor tee occasion with booths. A promen- daily in Canadian papeas under the head- „ bis^mtposure of the Horsefly fake, 
ade concert was given this evening and ing of “News from tee Old Countrv ” ot *b<we who had been at tee scene
a dance at the conclusion. R, is not the fault of the editorseu tile find vrrite the truth to

do tee best -they can with the material thus Prevent a rush In the
at their disposal, btft the prevailing tone - W°5d &S& in “t
of the comment on public affairs is one for ®r*t®h Çoiuuibia’s
of sour dissatisfaction and petulant 2?“* reputation, and tee -rumation of 
criticism; while, according to the corre- Ms statement to -
spondent, the gratitude of the British Colonist was-not supported by oth-

«3», be would perhaps save some from 
going to Horsefly in tile spring, and that 
would be sufficient Incentive feu- Mm to 
condemn the diggings ever M6 own 
name.

Mr. •Morrison came to iBritish Colum
bia -frran Cape Breton, and has for tee 
past two or' three years been mining in 
the Klondike and Nome. He arrived in

-»ft*
HLEXmON PKAiTJOH,

Preliminary Investigation «rad More 
Arrests Made.

Washington, D. CL, Feb. 14.—The 
nivuvtony of a private pension bill in

From Our Own Correspondent.

the Hquse today was. enlivened bÿ a 
very sensational speech by Mr. Wheeler 
of Kentucky, iu denunciation of what he f Montreal, Feb. 14.—(Special.)—In the

1 Preliminary investigation into the alleged

He took the -recent state- 1
meats emanating from continental cabi- [ Persons swore that they voted tor Ber
ne ts regarding the attitude of Great P°u m which they voted.
Britain during the Spanish war “ > Sdataf
text for a wholesale attack upon the Another arrest was made in connection 
trend of United States diplomacy. He Sje case, the prisoner being diarg-
severely scored Secretary Hay and de- I ^ra^ere consp^racy employing tele- 
dared, that if Lord Pauncefote had I - ______ _______

denominated “Flunkeyism” to foreign
countries.

o

Canada and
English News

- •**. w - ». ■

;

as since
How Press Despatch* Get 

Muddled” Through United 
States Channels.v

.
sought, as was alleged, to circumvent ‘us 
during the war of 1898, the sooner he 
was shipped across the seas the better, 
iHe-also criticized the President for his 
reported intention to send his daughter j 
to the coronation .of King Edward, and 
protested against the official reception 
of Prince Henry. ^

Debating the 
Address in Reply

«1; eon-
I

Tk-re was a sequel to Mr. wheeler’s Premier Says He Expects the
speech later in tee day when Mr, Gros- fHtniA,o Re--i-„ n„
venor seqqrred tee floor end replied at | viiawu session 10 DC
length to what tee Kentuckian had said. Short
As to Mr, Wheeler’s denial of a state-, 
ment regarding the visit of the VPrince 
of Wales in 1860, Mr. Grosvenor declare .
ed that he personally could bear wit- I And That GOVCremeilt Has No
he him^bad1^™ tee J^ce^en Important Legislation to
lie first set foot on United States eo«. Intmdurre
At Niagara as a young mau he had lis-1 muwniw.
tened to the Prince’s speech, he said, 
with great interest. He denominated Mr.
Wheeler’s, remark about the forth com- I Fr°ui OnrOwn Correspondent. 
laf '7sit of $ril5e Henry as a ’’Bitter Ottawa, Feb. 14—Tile address la re- 
k nies Pre|'fenî of t^e U^*d P1? tto the Speech from tee ’ttrone was

House, Senate, and inciden- moved today by Mr. Campbell, of West 
!2‘!!m POU' 2 ivvite whom the -Prince York, and seconded by Dr Beland, of 
v .uld,«HÇe_>u_contact. _ . Beance. The debate was not concluded j

* vlsIt’ msMted I tonight, Mr. Boursssa having given no-,
that % Marquis 'bore a royal commis- tice of an amendment iu favor of a de- 
ffidD’nntian=ratitat (‘<mne^1î.“ be said be I finite railway policy to prevent Caa- 

th? .b‘m»elf unre- adian railways toffing into the hands
to, the en«nd*b*P Of France, of foreign corporations, 

which country iran,fighting her enemies (Mr. B. L. Borden, lender of the oppe-

S; r.S"Æ.» r.’Jg'Si.S K1 git;-. "ia “K, is£:r "Æ'gaari..«g «.low, >.

to he put to the teS^ISBÎE^eS ?5nSd u'offib^XSLl
gentlemen he said, it was most nntor- sions in the speeches, as, for. ia*u 

/bat this .protest should cdtoe L fast Atlantic service an# tW3i* 
ut, /L5Le r/'St>tion ■ ?f Pnac® HenVy. boundary matter. Be also retesred to 

e S?m Ke“- the inconsistencies of ministers when
^, kL. dJbe Flatted m Europe to- discussing tariff questions. In eoneto- 

on,/be eve of the Prince^ dd; Lion, he referred in kindly terms to the 
t® as tbe,meraage of United States deaths of Messrs. Dobell, Clarke ,W«0- 

w wnh? ^esf" . lace and Bell and Lord Dnfferin.
. Wheeler interposed at this point Sir Wilfrid Laurier «aid it was not the 

ZJrat he Jbould gladly weloome intention to introduce any important 
r;1,Lf5tlfman /v0™ abroad; what be legislation. He expected tee session to 

w^s.,t^ear2fficla 1° be short. Ho admitted bo progreae had
given to the visit. Then, as Mr, Gros- heën made about a fast Atlantic line *»d 
'/”?r. Proceeded ,to ; read what he raid the Yukon boundary matter, but did not 
nL^1^61118 ?re*ldent tor making a consider a settlement of the last men-
pew precedent tn^^gneetion wite^ the tioned matter hopeless, 
coronation of Kipg.pdward, Mr. Whe* Mr. McLean advocated the natioeali- 
er interrupted to, say that while he had zation of railways and telegraphs, and 
no desire tobrmg the matter into the then the debate was adjourned.

. discussion, what he . foad deplored was '.-------------- ----------------
the report that -the; ‘President intended TH® TEKItlTOBlBS.

: i‘Q send a member pf (his family to thelj —
i Premier Hfiultaiu on tee Way to Ottawa 

Oh, if it is simjüjr.u matter of a young: vn Business.
. .‘br- going to the eeepnation of a gentle-* ____
man and lady,” observed Mr. Grosvenor,1 Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—Premier Haul tain 
OT. n9t pursi» itt. i qnd ‘Hon. Mesans. Sifton a ad iPulyea of
^ontinnmg, Mr, «Grosvenor asserted, Northwest Territories government, 

tp.a. witinn ius personal knowledge hei qgftiu in the city on their way to discuss 
unai.d say that m sending a deputation territorial affairs at Ottawa, 
to, the coronation «f King Edward, the 
Misent occupant of *he i White House 
had simply carried emt the plans of the 
deceased President, who had already 
selected tee head of the commis.si on. If 
the constituents of the gentleman from 
Kentucky were polled, he fljd not think 

-that -five per cent. wraOil -condemn the 
Srresnhuit.

•■’So-far as the young lady is concern
ed,’' he added, *T can tel rthe gentleman 
ooe thing, she would give him a great 
ideal qrf trouble if she should get into -a 
debate -with him as to the propriety of 
lier going." (Applause.)

Grosvenor then took up Mr.
«heelers speech, reading from it the 
term -“Little -Dutchman,” which Mr.
'’ heeler - aad applied to Prince Henry,
»nd his remarks about his indifference to 
tile goofhvril of the German pëfople. .

Mr, Grosvenor commented upon this 
language saying teat while the-gentle
man -might be indifferent now as - to the 

'tb® Gennans, it would be 
dffi^ent tote m tee fall “when persim
mon were -ripe. Mr. Grosveuqr de- 

at some length tee visit -of,the 
Prace of Wiles m 1860. His tour of 
tee ceetory, the (honors showered upon 
b™ bT ftesident .Buchanan, who mte- 

the White House and met‘him 
arms’ as if he jhad been traditioMl **Prodige3.sou.’, “

tAa./<> .the ’’isit of Pi'inee Henry, hei 
was the brother of the German (Emperor.!
He was not a Dutchman, but a Buro-1 
perm a Gentian ; he wae an admiral efi 
tne German navy. The same who had! 
been sent to Manila to protect tee Gere I 
man interests, and when his ships got I 
m the way, Dewey hod informed him 
that if the ship did not get out of tee 
n ay m short order there would he trou
ble. “Then foe took it away like a gen-
1 nighter remarted Mr- <3«*venof, amid

h s harbor she saw the U. S 
pud at Kyuquot she was. an- 
tesnie the United (States ves- 
apt. Simpson went on board 

He recognized- the -boat 
Grant had secured from the 
Indians n# the Condor’s. It 
[tl.v a starboard boat, and is 
red. The -port gunwale is 
LIk • .and there is a small 
Pd with a-bou-t a foot square 
bn the port side of the keel.
I gripes by which it was 
r the davits on the Condor 
pssel sailed from here in the 
#e gale of December 3, are 

to the minds of the naval 
Signifies that the boat was 
[the davits by the seas. On 
P bbe little hardwood block 
kss letter “C” similar to tee 
p .°b the Condor, and on the 
side of the stem in letters 
inch long are the following 
bich positively identify the

i XV I 
■611 B 

1 SH 98

aan numerals give tee length 
" tb® figures and letter below 
mmtoET. and the SH end 98 

•)re Sard “bd time in which 
milt. Below the letters land 
be broad arrow of all naval

F*«sn. Saturady Bevtaw.

WKÊKÊÊÊtÊKÊA government eiwicus «will be held, next «“npaAgn on the minds of thdse who had 
Taesday. No date has yet been fixed crossed the Atlastie in their lives
for the opposition gathering. î?d whose knowledge of Great Britain

-ÆïïS SVraiKSSïïitef”«eut has agreed an tee installation.of Jfbo had already served a year and a 
Wireless telegraphy, tee cost of Trans- L^L*"3 Was anxious to gd o»t again, 
«Atlantic messages will be reduced by teat.practically every man pf them will 
*00 per cent, on what is now paid for I T®tem as a miseaonary to further the 
cables and tee system w'31 be free for [danse of Imperial unity. I know what 
use in connection with tin1 life and prop- i happened to tiie native-bom ‘ Westerner 
ecty « She «t. latwrence. ™ Rast tme. He went out with tee ktou

teat the average Old Country 
bja inferior, meuUJly and p 
Then he found that the ordina-

i
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■

-o- was
'sSetiw
ranker

OBITUARY.

-

chief of poSce ssr«sssfc; f.srs
mrmaieg at Gamwall General ’bospitâl,’ '
■aged 38 years. Deceased was
Tioc4 Varamru -ci'n „4-'— —— Ï— >_

> .

[was given to Gapt. (Simpson 
xozier at Kyuquot and was 
I to the Egeria. The survey 
p-n proceeded north, and after 
Quatsino Sound and’ other 

g the northwestern- coast, she 
bund the Scott islands—which 
hen visited for years. It was 
jo allow of any landings being 
-a, c-lose lookout was kept for . 
and nothing was seen. ,The 
n returned south, skirting the 
tailing at the different points, 
quot the masters of some of 
' schooners told Capt. 6imp- 
ekajge that had come ashore 
each, and Paymaster Wyllys 
■ Meplien were landed. They 
the trail made by the minèr». 
at work there last year, and 
ma dp the discoveries of the 

mal locker, and shea/ths. and. 
e preserver of the salmon ship 
ivliich was found a -short time 
of tee settlers who are ranch
ing Beach. From one of these 
id information which directed 
le wreckage of the -Condor. 
Hg viewed by them was a 
and other than that it 
th the naval broad 
no marks to show from what 
Condor—for it was evidently 

Condor—it had come. The 
er was easily identified, for, 
t not been marked with the 
V, ,-s are the greater portion 
lcles about

■iI
I
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II FROM MINNESOTA'.

Five 'Thousand Farmers Have Decided 
to Come to Canada.

-o-
MYSTERIOUS MURDER.

Girl Held For Killing of a New York.
Man.

New York, Feb. 16.—Walter S- 
Brooke, a young commission merchant 
of tiiis city, was found dying in a room 
in the Glen Island hotel, West and Cort- 
landt streets last midnight, and after 
his death, several hours Inter in a hos
pital, tee police were notified and took 
in charge Florence Burns, a Brooklyn 
girl to whom -Brooks 'had for some time 
been paying attention. She will prob
ably be arraigned in court tomorrow 
morning. A negro bell -boy identified 
the girl as one who came to the hotel 
with Brooks, but Mise Burns denies she 
was the one, and declares teat she met 
Brooks at hi» place of buaiuess early 
Friday morning, leaving him at 6:30 
o’clock to go to her borne in Brooklyn- 
The certainty, however, is teat Brooke 
and some young- women went to the 
Glen Island early Friday eveinng, reg
istering as “J. Wilson and wife.” It 

midnight when the bell boy smelled 
gas in one of the hallways. Brook’s 
room was broken into, and he was found 
lying across the .bed, -unconscious, and 
gas was pouring from the burners. Doc
tor Sweeney was summoned and noticed 
what he thought was a simple cut on 
the -back of the, head. Later he dis
covered it was a bullet wound, and. 
Brooks’ removal to a hospital followed. 
The girl was arrested at her Brooklyn 
home. lAt the police station she did not 
.flinch at the examination through which 
she was put, maintaining she did not 
spend the night with Brooks, The bell 
boy, however, picked her out from three 
women lined up before him as the one- 
who had been at tee hotel. Dr. Sweeney, 
in the police court, put aside the theory 
of self-murder, there being no powder 
marks around the spot where the bullet 
entered the head of Brooke.

_________ 0. < .... -r . i-*

(FATHER FAT MEMORIAL.

-Subscriptions to Fund Are Coming in.
Rapidly.

:
was

arrow Wiowpipg, Feb. 14.—Word was received 
today tarnt a party of 6,000 fanners from 
the (State of Minnesota are ceding to 
Western 'Canada this year.

SHIPMENTS OF
THE BOUNDARY

ERECTION OF. . a man-of-war,
similarity about these thing* 
iths found, all of which bore 
lark, one was shown to have 
the Royal meet truck, which 
rried away. If was attached 
f a spar, and there was some 
attached.

SHINGLE MILLS

Two Mete 'Mines Have Joined 
the Lite!—Output ForThis sheath was 

distance from the others, 
up about four miles from 

e topmast—or part of a tqp- 
>ther report had it, were not 
officers.

Directly the Result of Prohibiting 
the Export of Cedar 

Logs.-•ï -
LOGGERS’ PETITION.

(Deputation .Will Present It to the -Pro
vincial Government.

rival, the fires of'the Egeria 
d so that in the event of 
received from the Admiralty 

other cruise in search of the 
■sel, she would foe at 
“a.
i word at Esqnimak from the 
lieh is cruising to Honolulu, 
ilu Republieau, -of January

From Onr Own iCovreapondent. .
(Phoenix, B. C., F<*. 14.—Two minas 

teat have not been shipping for some 
time have recently œjoined the Bound
ary shipping list, tee jSuowahoe and No. 
7. .

Ore sent oat of Boundary mines for 
last week amounted to .8,124 tons, dis
tributed ae follows: Granby mines, 4,- 
687 tons; Mother Lode, 3,160 tons; Win
nipeg, 90 tons; Golden (Qnown, 30 tens; 
Suowiahoe, 60 tons; No. 1 mine, 105 
Jtans.

1 Total Boundary, shipments for the year 
to date are 41,916 tons. t 

The two Boundary smelters have treat
ed 7,934 tone of ore this meek as fob 
taneu
- Granby smelter 4,916 tons, Gneenwood 
eruetter, 3,018 tons, making a total for 
1966, #t 42,344 tons.

From Oat Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Feb. 15.—The telegraphic 

report appearing in Saturday’s Colonist 
that one of the biggest shingle mills in 
America would foe erected on the (Powell 
rotate near the Sugar -Refinery, has been 
verified as correct. Construction will 
commence almost at once by the Hast
ings Shingle Manufacturing company, 
better known as the McNair company. 
It ie claimed that the mill will

spondent, the gratitude of the British 
public for tee slightest takes of ordinary 
good feeling on the part of the United 
States becomes almost hysterical in its 
effusiveness. The rancher, whose fond
ue** tor tee English turf » still strong 
in his new home, is disgusted to find that 
the result of every little selling plate 
won by an American jockey is cabled
over at length* while he has to wait two rr . , - ,
or three weeks to hear the judge’s vere Vancouver from -Cariboo this (week, 
diet on some big event in which he is 
strongly interested. His wife is a lit
tle surprised to learn teat the only con
spicuous figures at drawing-rooms and at 
all prominent social events, are invari
ably the wives and daughters of Ameri
can millionaires. If there is any form 
of athletic contest to be decided in the 
States or -in Great Britain Where Am
erican competitors are engaged, then all 

1 J ‘ 'or the re
dome times

■was
’ ’Vancouver, Feb. 14.—(Special)—The 
loggers, who have styled themselves the 
Luiribermen’s association, must to the 
displeasure of the lumbermen, who also 
style themselves tee Lumbermen’s as
sociation, but' who did it first, met last 
sight amd received very largely signed 
petitions requesting the government to 
repeal the- act prohibiting -the export of 
logs to tee United States; to change the 
logger’s fieeuse fee from $100 to $50, 
with permission to take up 1,000 acres 
instead of «40; to adopt the Doyle sys
tem of tog sealing, and to appoint an in
spector of licensed scalers. • À deputa
tion will go to Victoria to present the 
petition.

(Benjamin Allan, of Stratford, is hero 
with the view of establishing a wagon 
factory.

Burglars entered the résidence of Os
born Plunkett last eight while the fam
ily were at the theatre, and carried off 
jewelry and plate said to be valued at 
$200.

The police did very creditable work in 
arresting a burglar who stole a valise 
from the Klondike hotel containing $500 
worth of jewelry. The theft took place 
at 10 o’clock on Wednesday night, 
affair was kept very quiet by the police, 
who were notified very shortly after the 
robbery. Detectives watched the house 
and premises all night on the theory 
that thé thief would not hav» had, time 
to get away with his booty. Next 
morning at daybreak two ecu were no
ticed stealing across the back yard for 
the lane. One had the valise. He- was 
chased and caught. The other got nwav. 
The name of the man who was caught 
is Ed. -Burns, recently arrived flrotn Ta
coma.

The Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
fiiaved to -a small tait very appreciative 
audience last eveBlhg. n a

:

IConsail W. R. Hoare feel g 
la I armed over the fate of the 
r Condor, which ig now 51 
[rom Victoria for Honohihi, 
helmed to regard her as lost, 
[a did not bring him any in
born the Admiral of the_naval 
Esrpiimalt concerning her 

k although it is possible that 
to a telegram of inquiry 

I Hoare sent some time ago 
been sent in the registered 
fe are now seven sacks of 
I for the Con dot. at the local 
This fact seems to indicate 
she left Victoria, there wrs 
but her being bound for this

the largest hi the world, having a 
capacity of 1,000,000 shingles per day, 
while scope twill be allowed to Increase 
the capacity to 1,250,000 shingles per 
diem. The mill will be 260 feet long, 
a®d 60 feet wide. Its driving power will 
consist of four 66 by 16 boilero, and a 
pair of twin engines 20 by 24. The 
küns twill be 152 Jong and 88 feet wide. 
The outfit will consist of 10 upright ma
chines, one 10-block, one shingle block 
power feed, and two hand machines. 
The mill itself will be of modern type, 
with galvanized iron roof. <Mr. Mc
Nair said in an intervew that the firet 
püe^wijl be driven nett week. He stat
ed -further that the company ha^ been 
considering the advisability of (building 
on the Sound, hut the act eip the legis
lature in prtiiibitmg the export of cedar 
logu to the Soifrnd decided them to huild 

^ the strength of the
iBritish Columbia government adhering 
to that wne provirion tor the protection 
of the industry, that induced them to 
erect the present mill. Should tee act 

repealed they would be forced to 
change their plane and «immaterially 
limit teeir capacity. TT ’
, J. G. Scott, hr ato interview this even
ing, stated that the new shingle mill he

Mas iftâsi
of teejgovenmroriofj, Prohibit tog the ex
po» of toga to the United States.

at
(BOSSLIAND SHIPMENTS.

Le Roi Will -Increase Output to Eight 
Hundred Toua ^ (Day, t

Rorolaud, F_?b. IS.^-Tlie management 
of tee Le Roi mine announces that for 
the immediate future at least, tee pro
duction of tee property will be increaeied 
to and'maintained at 800 tees 'per day. 
-During tee wefik closing tonight, tee Le 
Ret was the only mine to «drip ore, on 
«recount of the stoppage of electric 
"power from toe Bonningtoo Falls plant. 
The (Le -Roi -worked a night shift dur
ing the hours in which tee power was 
available, and shipped 5,565 (bone, a 
substantial toerçase overt tee previous 
week's -shipments. Next week tee Le 
Bo4‘ NO. 2 will ship close to 1,500 tons. 
The electric power has been restored, 
and the mines are operating again on 
the usual fines. ,

1
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NOTED BREEDER DEAD.

James Drummond, Br„ of Montreal, 
(Does at Good Old Age.

Montreal, Feb. 14.—James Drummond, 
Sr- of Petite Cote, one of the heat known 
f,f Canadian Ayrshire breeders, -V dead, 
aged Tfi,

•i
KILLED THE (WIDOW. .

Shot Because She Would Not Merry 
Her Employer.

IChester, Pa., Feb. 14.—Robert KS- 
pa-trick, a widower, aged 54 years, to
day shot an* killed Mrs. Efisa Baymore, 
hie housekeeper. Kilpatrick returned 
home yesterday intoxicated, .whereupon 
Mts. Buy more left tee -bouse and went 
to the home of her daughter, Mrs. (Mat
thew Graft. Later in tee day Kilpatrick 
sent a carriage for her, raid she returned, 
(but finding him stiH Under the influence 
of liquor, she went again to her daught
ers bouse. This morning, Kilpatrick 
went to Mre. Graft’s house and opened 
firs upon her. All of tee toots went 
wide of the mark. Then he fired at 
(Mbs. (Baymore. the bullet entering her 
heart and killing her Instantly. -Kil
patrick wee arrested. Be said he killed 
the woman because Aé , refused to 
many jtto, after having promised to do 
«°- ,

England ie waiting breathless f<
salt. “News” from England * ______
■consists, ot long extracts from anony
mous American politicians on the Beer 
"war, toe commercial news is largely Am
erican. aud everything is looked at 
through Democratic-American spectacles. 
If tee effect produced qn the mind of the 
EngBshman settled in Canada is-one of' 
resentment and irritation, that on the 
future generation of native-born Can
adians is likely to be more serious and 
even disastrous. For the pride «hat a 
colony takes in her mother reentry is 
largely « matter of traffition, and the 
tradition fostered in the Canadian news
papers is that the friondtoip of the re
public Is better than the ties of Empire.

OA1NAJDA IN LONDON.

• Toronto, Feb. 14.—The Evening'Tele- 
grams imndon cable says that in tee 
colonial exhibition at the Boyal Er- 
chc.nge. Canada occupies the whole north 
side of the hall.

-,
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:
Iks. Two minoi’ casee were 
ii the Police court yesterday 
leter, a Saanich Indian, was 
l SI costs, or in default, 16 
buhient with hard labor, for 
L and for the same offence, 
hper Island Indian woman, 
p and $2 costs, or 10 days 
abor.

NEW BANK^

-Vpiilication to -Be Made to Ohartar 
Metropolitan Bank.

!1Rosslaud, Feb. 15—The Father Pat 
memorial fund has grown to $332.1(V 
and subscriptions are coming in rapidly.

■- tee committee received from 
F. Aug. Heinze and friends of Butte„ 
(Mont., -a contribution of $120.

The I

Toronto, Feb. 14.—Notice has been 
riven that application will be made to 
Hie present session of Parliament for an 
act to incorporate the .Metropolitan Bank 
"f Canada.

o i-o-(PfiEHNOIiPAlL RESIGNS. **

Head of Wroleyan College Gives Up 
His Position. M \ J

Montreal» Feb. 14.--*Rev. Principal 
Magas, K tile (Wesleyan Tbeoiogical 
college, has handed hia resignation to the 
board of governors. He came here from 
England a year ago, and hae been most 
snccesstfnl. Those couoeroed refuse to 
discuss tee rtesons-for bis resignation.

McGILL WIND :
be -HARD GOLDS, 

le blood is pore are not nearly 
ake hard colds as are others, 
roes into reason.
aparllla makes the Wood pare, .... A 
ly action of the mucous mem® 
id functions.
medicine recovers the system

- iiDebate With Queen’e University Re
sults in Victory For Montreal.■ TIMBER LIMITS SOLD.

Toronto, Feb. 14.—The' biggest sale qf 
timber limits for many yenrs in Canada 
'(as Just been made. All tee property 
1,1 Oook Bros, has been ««fid to Cook 
“lid Iffimmfr for $1,260,000,

ÆarÆssÿ'iîïï t.
tw-reu^QueenV and McGili reenlied in a 
y®fd’c* fer McGill. The subject was 

“TJat Latin and Greek should he made- 
entirely optional in the «irte <■<•»-= cula of 
Canadian universities."
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